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S-ifitelKgeot effort there toe l;Loe#*Oi before the Veiaait WM given. was not » trustee in 1886 end never even

vident that the authontiee Me ,tgyyaMnlw igD Mil. BKAVKN. that Mr. Dnnemtir took no active interest 
have acted with prudence in the affairs of the oompany and had no-

a c5Esr,,,‘

. . date, toa becto elected to represent East warlUfapurporae the art of booming. In fact the owner, tCcoStruction of the Kelly Cheek the company to obtain $2000 from th„
Northumberland in the Dominion Hou» OUB BEST CU8TOMBB8. of red eetate in Melbourne have become road. fTJX^n.rLfor jfc

mind from one year to another. At one in fact, monopolise nearly the whole of on a dmnrieh and ahallow river and can- show - conduce and Mr. Dunamima “were idem«icu'HnTi it rhooM* a Reformer and at the _ i . .n ii I -, ,TuL T "~rL. T. . “.T 7* ' n At 'a trustee meeting, 3d December, kal.” Unfortunately, Mr. Beaven is a0
election it chooses a Keformer and at tbe her trade. It is aurpnamg to see how not be reached by ocean steamships, „ t^^nd «nLl ttot1 "the I very angular and contradictory that it
next a Conservative. The successful can- nearly equal Canada’s dealings with these which must land their passengers and dis- etota^M Î^totî «îmitittoeto^ait on wM not Surprise me if he writes to the
didate, to whatever party he may belong, two countries are. Lest year the trade charge their cargoes at ite mouth. In fl,e Hon W Smithe in reference to sn I Times denying its accuracy, and claiming
can never be sure of a large majority. Ttie with Great Britain amounted to $89,000,- this important aspect it is far inferior to appropriation for a road along Krily credit for getting help" for the company
constituency is nearly equally divided and ooq. Her trade with the States came to Sydney in which there is no boom. But Creek." I from the government. _the fate of an election apparently depends $82,000,000. If the value of the pro- ££ „me inscrufable eau» many people %£ F^Tpublic!

upon the vote of a comparatively few ducts smuggled from Canada into the have been seised with a crate to own land “principally composed of the members of but as Mr. Beaveu bus mentioned that
loose fish scattered here and there States, and the value of the goods smug- in or near Melbourne. The prices paid the legislature whowere stockholders in I some of the capital stock is still unissued,
throughout the riding. Hl-natnred peo- gled from the - States into Canada, were for frontage on some of the streets are the oompany,” but of Meees. Heoderaon, I avail myself of this opportunity to state
ple r 8 T668 °l these dect®?- taken into consideration, we have a notion fairly fabulous. On Collins stteét land M? Beaven'‘"and1 "her11 patriotic
can be had by those who pay the most that' the seven millions difference has been sold for $10,000 a foot frontage, benefits which would accrue to the pro- citizens will receive prompt atten
for them. This may be a libel on the would be more than made up. There is Residence property in the near suburbs vinee from -a successful mineral develop- tion from the secretory at the office of
men who this year vote Conservative and vetÿ little smuggling between Great has brought $3,000 a foot, and land tos ment such as tbe Foster at that time the company.
nextÿ^v^^form,butit wouldbe Britain andCanada for the ««onttot H«n ih proportion in other part, of the ÇS3T3S 1 id®. rSi^X*tt^toble

gratifying to know the secret ot tneae evetytiung from Canada enters Great city. The prices are admitted to be pre- construction of the Kelly Creek road I statement of Mr. Heaven's that in pro 
sudden changes. It is somewhat amusing Britain free of duty, and it» greatly postoroua, and a ruinous collapse has been which would cost $6,000. | portion to his means he baa “done aa
to see the organs of the victorious party more difficult to smuggle by ships predicted, but the collapse does not cotoe After some weeks' delay, the Hon. W-. much, if not more than Mr. Dunsmuir to 
boasting about thetriumpbof it, prinoi- tblt come Mroto . wide oemm -keep u^tt. the boomh* rfAntish Co

pies when the candidate they favored ui and are closely looked after both at the point. It is quite evident from this, and $2^)00 when the road was completed. I respectfully call Mr. Beaven’s atten- 
returned. This boasting seems a little out port, of departure and entry than across other indications, that Australia is This'information was reported by the tion to the fable of the frog and the ox. ' 
of place when the candidate returned is B frontier of more than three thousand flourishing, and that those who have the chairman to the trustees of the company A gentleman who can blew his own trum- 
obtiged t» throw qpthe seat he ha. won müe, in length, where smuggling can be bett opportunities of otoerving it. pro- »t their meeting on the 21.t December, ^^Vh^ m“w^uû be 0”
on account of bribery by agents which done by a thousand contrivances. The greaa believe that it has a great future ^ Mr R Dunamuir was not a trustee valuable at the amateur vocal and instru-
cannot be concealed and which, therefore, o0Terament returns ebow that the trade before it. in 1&86 aud never even attended a share-1 mental concerts for church purposes,
it it is foUy to deny. To say that such Greafc Britain and Canada for -------- holders’meeting in 1886, it will be «vi- which are at present so popular m this
an election decides anything as to tbe is- the three periods of five years eaeh.be- The Governor of Nova Scotia has re- dent to every impartial minS.ti»t M». A 1^, ^e^^ewmfa8 ml^ith two 
sues between the parties is the merest ginning at 1873| ia nearly equal to the commended gas buoys for lighting HaH- to ütwer. of rhetoric culled from a bouquet
folly. But there are some people trade between Canada and the United f*x harbor. The Governor for many do with the appii^tion in 1886 to the of choice expressions which adorned the
who think that they are not statee for the same periods. Here are y«re occupied the position of Minister of government for assistance toward the cost vocabulary of the press at a time when 1
loyal to their party if they the figUrea:_ Marine, and he may therefore be looked of the Kelly Creek road. Mr. Beaven’s | tirok a somewhat active interest in poli-
do not brag. Even if all the vote. Trade between Canada and Great Brit- upon as an authority on the subject. fj*ffi»y3? Pfa. would be ungenerous of me to do
polled by the candidates were unpurchased tain_ When in Scotland some years ago, he ex- luded M by one o{ the ,hîreholders, who dine the gift or to question the good taste
and cast according to the convictions of • 1873-77............................$478,000,000 amined the gas buoys on "the Clyde, remarked that he did not^ know hut what of the giver. I thank him for them, and
the voters, the change of twenty or 1878-82............................$424,000,000 consulted the manufacturers and patentees a vote of ceniura on that gentleman would remind him that the “swing bridge is
thirty votes in three or four thousand, 1W3-87..■ -; • -■ ■ ■ ■ 1441-«W*», and çatisSed himself as to their effiddney. ?ed^i,sure^, and*1? ask him’ to agree
would have very little general sigmfi- Trade between Canada and the United I Ge omaed several of these gas buoys to ^ “f appoint Mr. Beaven a committee with me in this, to “speak well of the
cance, but when it is well known that States— be used in the St. Lawrence where they of one to wait on the government and ad-1 bridge that carries us over," and of R.
these few votera may have been influenced 1873-77...........................non ! are said to be of great service. They are vocate the road. As Mr. Beaven ap-1 Dunamuir, who built it.
by personal consideratiomiorthattheir ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;g^ooo$» mtie of metal and eonstructed hoM to h^take^the remmenti^^ ^ December, 1.888.
votes may have been bought, the value of The leg8on which theM 8gure„ sre ^ sufficient gas to-bum two or three month. ” hope t^t it wiU be a relhff to him 1 
the bye-election as a test of public opinion to b, ttot Canada would be ex- The nmchinery regulates the flame and by ghowing him that no vote of censure
is simply nil. The winning party have , fooliahtodo anything that would provides for instantaneous relighting in Upon him waa aotuaUy made er ever in-
gmned retained , vote on a division thmw ob6Uclea in the w8 f be, dea!- i, accidentally extinguished, tended ^ ^ r Danlmuirl
which m s matter of much importance to ^ either of her big ou,tome„. U When the g« » exhausted the lamp m ^ it ^ to ltste that in til matters
it. members, but to infer from the result th#t jt wi„ not ^ ye_ hanl the buoy » failed again from a tank 111 the connected with the Foster company the „ , , ..
of such an election that any particulai ... , li^hthoiffle steamer, which is charged with actions of Mr. Dunsmuir compared favor- The methods adopted by the experi

I , . to keep on the best of terms with both of ~= _ _, thrwe of Mr Beaven eneed and skilful detective m theprutec-question « popular or unpopular m the ^ he gas at high preraure. The Lght, <>f ev^torehdde^Uto tion of society and the identification of
country at Urge is simply absurd. In ------------ --------------- these buoys can be seen on the St. Law" I oompany Owing to the magnitude of hi. I criminals, whose cunning make their
Great Britain very little importance is THE LADIES AHEAD. rence for six or seven miles. It can easily I Mr. It. Dnnsmuir was unable ;
now attached to bye-elections. It some- ----- be seen how useful such buoys must be in to give more than the slightest attention qnence all the more dangerous, to the
times happens that the party which the In Great Britain, where the education navigating ships at night through a nar- ! to the affairs of the Foster company. Çis- safety of the community, are ver)rte
results of the partial elections show to be of women was for a long time bitterly op- row and tortuous channel. They would pn°themSteraï ‘development ^generally regarded as a very mysterious
gaining ground » greatly in the minority posed, the ladies are proving that 'they 1 indicate the channel so clearly that it I Qf province. Whatever was done by individual himself, and is eonse(|uently 
when an appeal is made to the whole possess abilities not in any respect infer- would be impossible with ordinary care to I the company he accepted a» well meant, held in greater dread by the rascals that 
people. ior to those of what the world in general ron the vessel into shallow water. In a believing the intention was good his work brings to light. , ,

The issue on which the East North um- has been in the habit of regarding as the harbor Uke that of Victoria which is en- th®nd in which Dr. “GriftinhL figured as a prin-
berland election is said to have been run “ stronger sex.’’ At the recent medical tered so often after dark, such buoys j exhaustod he voluntarily put cipal party, has shown clearly what ex-
is unrestricted reciprocity. This seems a examinations of the University of London would be invaluable. It is a little surpris- yg hand into his pocket and provided I pert détectives can do in exposing a clever
singular issue when no one knows whether ten of the-nineteen passes for honors fog that they have not coifie into more means to pay off the wages ofworking- an^®nttirP™m8Ii0Ku8; - ,
unrestricted reciprocity is obtainsble or were taken by Women. In anatomy wo- general use. men wMAottowg^ would .Ml tome- JJ- toZ, to
not. Any reciprocity. Arrangement, re- men took three df the six honore. In --------- muir’e to Mr. Beaven aa an example waa naturally alarmed. He did not know
atricted or unrestricted, depends aa much I physiology they secured four out of six. I The working men’s societies of Milan WOrthy his imitation, and more just and who to suspect or whom to guard against, 
on the people of the United Statee as jit I In materia medica they did not do so well I Have protested against the triple alliance, generous than his carping criticism which In, his dilemma he 1 t e nit*fc ®
doe. upon the people of Canada. If all I as only three out of seven honors fell to and against war in general, and they ! reo^^tetiolTfor t^uu^rtlly I do-coinmuiiicated 'with Mahoney’s cele-

the voters in Canada polled their votes their share. There is no evidence of the have invited the working men of France 0f Viacfog Mr. Dunamuir in a false light brated detective agency of San Francisco, 
for unrestricted reciprocity they would be intellectual inferiority of women in these to join them in the protest. This anion before the publie. I Mr.Mshoney, the proprietor of the agency,
no nearer having closer trade relations I figures. The same tests were applied to of working-men against war is a hopeful What British Columbia most needs at I at once despatch i an operative or «or nig
with the United States than they are students of both sexes, and we see that Lgn. War is hard on the working-class this time S ■{£*1*1* I ^^W^wT.rtTml H.s slo^o,, 

now. Everything would have to depend the women did not come out second best, from eveiy point of view. It is from them ^ disposition to help on enterprises of soon led him to believe that Dr. Griffin, 
upon the willingness of the people of the I The medical profession is one in which that the immense standing armies of|ay kinds, and not sneering critics, of who was known to be an able schoiar, and
United States to reciprocate. But as yet women ought to be proficient. They Europe are mainly recruited. The Euro-1 which I regret Mr. Beaven is an unfortu- who, moreover, bore not the st repu ta
no one knows what the desire of the make the best nurses, and there is no rea- Lean statesmen looks upon the young I dtiplrage the ^‘ifoîeot ! lettera. IctiL on^e Opposition, he
Americans is on this subject. They may son why, in certain departments of the working-men as so much possible food for TOrkey in buildingup the country. made it his business to watch the doctor
be willing to have free trade with the Do- profession, they should not make the beet powder. In most of the states the work- Victoria, Nov. 27, 1888. W. Wilson, for days, “shadowing" him wherever he
minion or they may not. It does seem to doctors. For women and children par-1 ing man must give a large proportion of I ------------ w------------ I the 'tetters' had
us a little premature, to say the least, to ticulariy one wculd think that a woman the most useful part of hia life to military MK w WILSOK BEPLY TO MB. evklently*’’‘su»]" ndM “pubtication”
make a question an issue in Canada which I physician would be the most welcome as service. It is the working-men too who BEAVEN. I time. The fact that a detective had been
is contingent on action to be taken bÿ the well aa the most effective. But it is said must pay a large share of the taxes nee- I ----- employed had probably become known t"
people of the United States, when no one that those who are most strongly pre- essary to support the immense war estab- To the Editor: I see that Mr. Beaven the doctor, and he very sensibly
knows what that action maybe. There are, judiced against women doctors are wo- lishmente which are supported by ̂ ^‘^J^nt to be a‘^ly te mio/, I to «^4^” “ This reu’tioVm^ht posa

it is tone, advocates of unrestricted recip- men. But this prejudice, where it exists, ean nations even in times of what are said wbfoj, proved that Mr. Dunamuir did not ibly have ended the case and secured the
rocity with Canada fo the United States, will wear away in time. When women I to be “ profound peace.” The mechanic use his influence to obtain $2,000 for the j doctor immunity from exposure and im-
but they are very few indeed. What the show by their skill, their conscientious I who finds it hard work to supply himself Kelly Creek road from the provincial prisonment had net the detective by a
great mass of the people think about the diligence |and attention, and thei, success and his children with enough to eat, a°d he “ cannot fuUy^pgree6!» te I (î)^xpoaM his business*1!^ on^^vhom1 he

matter no one seems to know. There | that they are as well qualified to practice I that of the coarsest kind, has part of hi® I the correctness” of my \‘ definition of I knew would be likely to repeat it to the 
are some Americans, and these are quite I medicine as men are, women physicians I insufficient wages taken from him by the Mr. Dunsmuir’s conduct ” which was that doctor. He then abandoned the direct
as numerous as the free traders, who de- will take their rank in the profession to state to maintain soldiers and sailers who 41 Mr. Dunsmuir took no part whatever surveillance of the doctor himself, and*« “7 mrst T,ïttrtf rr1”*rr-f pzs.assite'-ji'rsunite with them politieally before they will be held in aa high esteem by the ductive power of the country. When the I candor wou,d gdmit that he wal Wrong I pitted l^ainat him, and suspecting that 
will-extend to them the advantages of j world generally as are male practitioners, working-men of all the nations are suffi- j and frankly acknowledge that he had done the case had been practically abandoned, 
unrestricted commercial intercourse with Time will reconcile society to lady doe- ciently intelligent to see that war is ear- an injustice to Mr. Dunsmuir. once more “moved." Another detective
the United States. It does look to us a tors. We have already the lady pro- tied on mainly at their expense, and Mr. Beaven appears to be so constitute had been give the cue and was watching 

atea. Those from whom Zola’s works are little fooljsh aa well as somewhat undigni- fessor, and we will not be at all surprised when they refuse to be used as the passive ^ nothfag whfah teUs'^inst w^ssy wUh tnmmd going ou’t withtht
withheld lose nothing that would benefit fled for people in Canada to quarre j if> before very many years, the lady law- j tools_of ambitious statesmen, then there I himself. He.now asks me “to say doctor almost wherever he went, he had a 
.1.™ ™ intellectuallv about a thing which the Americana have Ter bursts upon a wondering werld. will be lees fear of war fo Europe, or there whether or not Mr. Dunamuir was a fine opportunity of studying the character
or morailv When there are so many the power to give or to withhold and ------------ «------------ will be revolution. It is impossible to member of the trustee board of manage- and habits of the suspected man. A third
or morally. When tnere are bo m y a ADI , niivumviru ,k • « » . ment when the $2,000 waa paid by the detective waa at the same time at work,books written in our own language which which they have, as a people, shown no EDITORIAL COMMENTS. measure the influence of the working govemment and received Ç the com- ascertaining who was best acquainted
charm white tliey elevate, there is no need disposition to give. And to say that a I classes in some European countries, but I paoy, and whether he opposed its recep- with the doctor and shared his confidence,
to no for amusement to a foreigner who closely contested election in an Ontario The electors of Cariboo have made ajtfloogh not everywhere conspicuous it tion.” In reply, I beg to inform him A young man who was very intimately 

vitiated taste takrè his riding can have the least influence in judicious ch ice. Mr. Barnard is a young] mu|tf. ^ t- Even in the most despotic that I tore examined the minutes ot the connected with him in his business was
—w mrsfoB »- ^ r ~a L..vu. ^ s.-«»b»:’ïri“£»terÆ,,ï

in real life think of visiting and makes question one way or the other appear, to I of the district ana ot .ne province, | pass foo far on the patience and the for-1 the $2,000 were paid by the government man’s acquaintance and then by a process 
them acquainted with ^persons whom it us the very quintessence of absurdity. I who will, no doubt, on au proper occasions | France 0f the populace, to the Foster Company, so that not only ( of work peculiar to his profession, ob-

ld be1 disurace to know It is cred- _______*-•------------ do his best to have justice done, not only ________^------------ had Mr. Dunamuir nothing to do with tained his assistance. The work of three
WO,, t, ... " , , . ciiiumv xHi-nversTt-V'T to the constituency which he represents, mnE GRIFFIN CASE obtaining the money but also had or four detectives, led to the disclosure of.fable to English ,peaking peoples that SLIGHTLY INCONSISTENT. Mr BaLrdhas — nothing to do with receiving it a reries of incidents trivial perhaps ,n
they have no writers of ability and stand- • .. . ... . ir„ Tnrpn„._will ™nt me The following extracts from the min- themselves, but which formed a chain ot
ing who choose tbe class of subjects that When the Emperor of Germany ascend- served an apprenticeship to public life in ^ jn "r column< to expr^Tmyself ute* of the Foster Co. will, I hope, be ac- circumstances which made the suspicion 
Zola and some other French novelists ed the throne, it was feared that he was this city. He has performed his eme du- a t about wMch erroneoujf fo,. cepted a. satiafactory evidence by Mr. that the doctor was the author of the
1- Some Emrlish and American ambitious of military glory that he would ties as alderman with intelligence, zeal and pressions may possibly prevail fo some letters an absolute certainty. At le

gant, but none of them are bad. There Europe into war. But to the surprise of gamed in tha, field, small as it », ^ I in caJe o{ q, Qriffin in no pos-1 co'ved from the local govemment the sum I the thoroughness of -the detectives 
are vary few English novels whose tend- »U the course that he ha. pursued «nee stand him m good stead when he take. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of $2,000, being a piment toward, the work.
enev is corrupting Reader, who have hi. accession haabeen pacitio. Hi. visits hi, place in the House of Commons m the cfomage Qf Mr.Lopatecki. The resem- conatruct.onof the Kelly Creekroad, and Mr. Mahoney and h» men are desen 
ency» oOnyamg. tteaaera wno y neighbor, have been with the ob- Ottawa. We have no doubt bat he will blancethat I discerned, or believed I dis- on motion the secretary was instructed to rag of eipecial credit for the skill which
brains, as they grow older, merelyglance to nis ueig .1 __ . ____. I ™mtvl between his method of writinv I wnte a letter tx> the hon. the commission-1 they have displayed in working up theat the foolish ones but there are many, ject of insuring peace. His speech at the so acquit himself there as to more tban I ^ o( the writer of the anonvuinua Ier of lands and works acknowledging the care, fo which it must be remembered 
and those too written by men and women opening of the Reichstag was reassuring, realize the expectation, of hu most aan- letterg_ oLotnmyoion hand, though «“‘P6 same with thanks." they were pitted against a cniel and wary
of the highest genius, which retain He told the representative, of the (tor- gaine friends, and cause the elector, of I j only di^ered fog fact this morning. I „ Annual meting of riisreholdera, 6th criminal of more than ordinary mtelh- 
their attraction, for peraon, of all age. mau people tirât Germany’s relation, with Cariboo-those who oppored a, weU « I^tolieve it to to^um^mou pe- Fetou»,, 1887— ig P8rV<> ed"Catl°D'
and of almost every condition of life. No all foreign powers were peaceful, and that those who supported him-to be proud of ^^pitsfrlmt to tii^tof^W aud with 016 Showing rreulti that W. SUPREME COURT
one ever tires of Ivanhoe, of David Cop- hi. effort, to strengthen such peace were their representative. We extend to the ^L£w«TotTfavolve MrL^^te Wilson, R Dnnenuir, D. W. Higgins, J. SUPREME^ COURT,
peril eld, of Vanity Fair, of Adam Bede, unceasing. “The alliance with Italy and member-elect our Sincere congratulations but to afo,,, how similarities might H. Turner and T. B. Hall were declared (More Sir M. B. Barbie, C. J., Crease
of the Vicar of Wakefield and many other Austria,” he said, “tos no other object, and heartily wish that he will be most be discovered compatible with innocence, elected. . .. 1 Gray, J

« ms*-—£1

all—books which contain no suggeetiou of even victorious war upon Germany » m-1 . this miserable business, sufficient other 11*16 el661'0” °f Mr. Dnnsmnir in place of I Thia waa an application by Mr.Taylw
evil, and which would not reuse the blush oompatible with my Christisn faith and The Oregonian denies that the «n»H- Lofoeidences arose to convince Mr Wal-1Mr- Beaven, the latter having pre- for habeas corpus for two sailors, Petersen
of .tome to mantle the cheek of Innoeenee duties to the German people." This pox is epidemic in Portland. It declare, ker and mytolf that quite a strong case viously sent in his rerignation. and Lavine, who it was claimed were il-

read it is no loss to be deprived of the whom it was directly addressed, but to press the truth about the disease, 10,11 wa_ to imp™ fo, verflict which the jury I they are merely complimentary exprès- Mr. Irving handed to a copy of the
works of Zola and others of the prurient millions of others who look upon an Euro- that the press has not aided them m I arrived st after proper and thorough' m- “OM which have no connection with the commitment, which was signed by the
school. There sre somewho believe all pean war as the most terrible misfortune keeping the subject of the dread virifa- vratigation, but simply to show the true ^."M^Laven “L« Mr TmT M^Üfodttot he had no instruc
novels to be bad, that toe choice among that could tome uponthe people of the 7 gare Wuln™ n, to ^Itoo^my Lnd“t tio^'ii^Te ^te^the Xfam of the
them is only of different degrees of evil, different nations. Yet, while the Em-1 lays, has been published ^ evey ease and ^ ^ ^y, the maforito of Mr. Dunamuir’» were identical fo the ship being now fo Burrard Inlet.
Such peraon. are becoming everywhere peror William’s speech waa so reassuring every person known to be infected hrelIn“gnd m rviceaare at y,eJ matter of the grant by toe government of The order of the. court was that the
fewer and fewer The novelist seems now and whilehedeclared with such solemnity been isolated. The origin of the disease of tto fijit friend who aaks for themTlt <8.000 to the Foster Co. ” prisoners be forthwith discharged without

aa people tcnil read novels, it is important the representatives of the people for a m Portland. Aa far asis known it was miMiSions interpreted as reflect- identified with Mr. Beaven ill Anything, I tor concerning the words in original ar-
that they should read the beet and the very Urge sum of money to make the I brought into the city by a family of ™- Ifo- op the character Of^ àn innooent and I wifi do so. tiolee, which were very vague, the place
purest. The love of fiction ia nothing navy of Germany morn formidable. In migrants from the east. There have dnr-1 SjjNaifo ittanget. is regard, toe Their Conduct was Identical fo th»re-| of discharge on those articles having no 

the alia- hiv time Bismarck managed [ing the last three or four weat»-b»aa hnr|alhi«ltfo io Hiiiaiatff I may’stats tost hath 1 fapuut neither of them aaaisted the Foa- [ geographical position.
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befoTinvifaed by Mr.Bén is»' - ■"Mr. Blake 
jamin E. 8w 
fore the Ing« 
Federation 1

the time had then arrived in which it give, anaœount rftehgWtoM withthe Amenoan Oovemmenti n° ham 
would be for toe benefit both of Canada doings. They demanded the Arab flag, was done to any Amencsu citizen. The 
and the Mother Country to be united from toe Governors of toe to.nsand ^«andthe
more closely and on term, more nearly when they would, not give them up unti o»"«ht fitorng withm toe pre«r^d hfatt
anoroaching equality. The reaimn. he they had received explicit orders from the were not m the shghtret dange* “ut 

tertfifomnion were strong, and the .Saltan, they tried to fake one of tile Gov- toe Americana act very differently when 
spedch at the ^time created much disci»- emora into custody, they cut down toe they are protecting their own fisheries 

He .alluded to this speech and the flagstaff, and hoisted their own flag. A from their follow-citizens. The oyster 
fo which it was received in h» little afterwards a party of German naval fisheries of Chesapeake Bay are very Val- 

, , _ the Tnceraell invitation. His officers went into . mosque end took a usble. But toe Yankee fishermen ean-
h. said “8was oddly received and dog with them. They broke open the not resist the temptation of poaching up- 

“uty^Znion.” door, of the Governor’s private harem, m, their neighhora’ oyrter prerervea. 
he oontomed “the drift hT eo^tiaued and, according to «me ««buna," insult- How they are treated when they do to » 

h , and anert from this very much ed the women. They offended the Arab. reUtedfo the foHowmg telegram, dated 
has oecnrred’here'aad efaewhlre tending by abusing them, and speakfog in insult- from Baltimore, .November 22d. : 
to convert difficulties into impossibilities, ing terms of their Sultan. The Arab. Whije fifteen .loops and plungera were

iriffsrtrars: sKascMa
both for the reason given, and also be- of that part of their country. them and hggan firing. The dredgers

by the chief supporters of toe movement.” after making the country too hot to hold waglh^t through the body" After two 
Of course Mr. BUke wae at perfect liber- them the Germans become all at once ex- hour8 and a half fighting the dredgers 

’ ... —pv rPsnect to irn- ceedingly tender-hearted and ask the began to close in on the sloop, whereupon
ty 0 **8 rr p British to Help them to put down the the latter turned and fled, followed by a
perial confederation if he saw fit. He is Brttisn to ne.p mein p parting voUey. Several of the dredgers
neither to he praised nor blamed for act- African slave trade. The British oousent bunefa in their arms or legs,
ing according to his convictions. Bnt it is to co-operate with them at sea but they u ^ reported that a large party boarded 
difficult to see what objection, there are refuse to join in any expedition inland the State sloop at midnight intending to-

not equally forcible fourteen year» age « we see by Thuraday n«ht, telegram, of catte,
How, what were then difficulties, can the German Govemment address a note ^ .P^ way tbe emmander of
have in the interval been transformed in- to the ®"ttoh ^®r"™ent ^ 'g the doop Governor Thomas did, what a 
to impossibilities, may be seen by Mr. em wi co 1 mmè row there would be in every part of the
Blake, but there are many very intolli- JJTmM* may need help from United States! The brufality and Mood-

Germany. If the German, were » sue- thirstinera of the Canadian, would be the 
cessful in Eastern Africa « they hoped theme of any number of State papers 
and expected to be they would not bother ‘Me editoml. and stamp speeches in and 
their head, about the slave trade, nor ont of Congress. But Omiadian.ihave a. 
■would they have accepted the co-opera- good a right to toe mackerel m these

waters as the Americans have to the

!t >$» J ■rj. L-i"1
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gent people who have arrived at the very 
opposite conclusion. What appeared to 
them impossibilities fourteen years ago 
have been, aa time has gone on, mini- 

end those

»

fled into difficulties, 
too, by no means insuperable. In 1874 
Imperial Federation had not 
Those who believed in » closer union of 
the colonies with Great Britain were re
garded as mere dreamers, harmless en- 

x thusiasts, who advocated a theory 
which was utterly impracticable. Butnow 
there are many practical statesmen who, 
not only hope, but expect, tirât a feder
ation of the Empire will be consummated 
in the not very distant future. And they 
are proving their faith by their works, for 
they are exerting themselves to bring 
about what they regard aa a most desirable 
change in the relations between the 
Mother Country and her colonies. The 
“views” of these advocates of Imperial 
Federation need not have given Mr. 
Blake any anndyance, for they were, one 
and all, purposely indefinite. -The Fed- 
erationists wisely refrain from going into 
detail, they do not believe in ready-made 

They were willing

Wm. Wilson.tion of the British if it was offered. Now 
that they have by their wanton insolence 
set the whole population of Eastern Africa 
against them they want Great Britain to 
unite with them and take a share of the 
odium they have so well deserved, and.

offended when England very politely 
says, “No. I thank you.”

sen-even a name. oysters in Chesapeake Bay.I
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7 HOW DETECTIVES WORK.BAD BOOKS.

M The Inner History of How Mahoney’s Détec
tives Brought Dr. Griffin 

to Justice.
. The Govemment of the Dominion has 

done well to prohibit the importation of 
the works of Zola. Immoral company is 
bad, but. we are firmly convinced that 
immoral literature is worse. It is hard 
to measure the corrupting influence of a 
bad book. It is in our opinion far great
er than that of a bad companion. A 

is excèedingly foolish who

are[I-

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
mysterious, and in conse-actionsA few years ago the Knights of -Labor 

was an exceedingly powerful organization, 
and great things were expected of it by 
the workingmen and their friends. But 
tbe career of the order has been disap
pointing. It has not done the good that 
was expected of it, aud the consequence 
is that it has greatly declined in numbers.
Two years ago the number of the Knights 
was 723,000, to-day the strength of the 
Order is -not more than 259,618. . One. 
fifth of this latter number are reported to 
be in arrears, so that the Knights in good 
standing are ,not probably more than 200,-.
000. The causes of this great and rapid 
declension are many, but the chief one is 
their participation in unwise strikes.
Strikes were ordered and approved with
out due enquiry, and without considering 
consequences. It would appear as if some 
of them were entered into rather to show 
the power of the Order then to benefit
the working men. Strikes seemed in the is impossible to come in contact with 
estimation of some of the leaders to be a cleanness of any kind without being, to

a greateror less extent, defiled. It is the 
duty of the physician to visit pest houses, 
and to. pass part of his time in places 
where the pestilence stalks at mid-day, 
but no one for .mere pleasure frequents 
localities where nothing but misery and 
suffering meets "the eye andT where the air 
he breathes is laden with the germs of 
deadly disease. The risk is too great. 
It is the same way in the the moral world. 
A man who desires to keep his soul in a 
healthy condition will avoid all contamin
ating influences. The gratification that 

Order has become poor. Two years ago is obtained from reading about vice in 
it had in its Treasury, after all expenses 
had been paid, $119,716; the following 

ear $491,684 were expended and still a 
small balance remained. The expenditure 
last year was $222,342 which not only 
emptied the Treasury but left the Knights

young man 
allows himself to read books that have an 
immoral tendency. They cannot possibly 
do him any good, and they may do him a 
great deal of harm. It is said that Zola’s 
works only depict the world as it is. Ad
mitting that to be true, there are people 
in the world whom it would be most de
moralizing to know, and scenes are to be 
witnessed every day m every place which 
it would be far better for one’s moral 
health not to see. The realism ” of 
Zola is no recommendation. The. more 
realistic some descriptions of life are the 
less fit are they to be read by persons ’who 
desire to retain purity of mind, 
ness and wickedness and moral filthiness 
doubtless exist, but the less that those 
who are decent, and desire to remain 
decent, know about them the better. It

:
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constitutions, 
to wait—to allow the project to ma-

Theyin a natural way.tare
considered that nothing could be done 
by forcing. . Federation is, they be
lieve, to be a growth rather than a pro

of manufacturé, and whatever

El
Coarae-cesa

“ views ” were expressed by any of ito 
advocates were merely personal to three 
who formed them, and were not regarded 
as, in any degree, authoritative. Not 
the most remote hint was ever given that 

“ view ’’ of any member of the

Ei

un-
■ any

League stood the slightest chance of be
ing adopted. Mr. Blake’s views, if he 
had thought proper to join the movement, 
stood as good a chance of being accepted as 
those of any of its advocates. It does not 
seem to us that Mr. Blake’s reasons for 
abandoning the project of Imperial 
Federation which he waa «one of the first 
to advocate are quite as strong as they 
might be. There may, however, be 
others in the background.

Bay- test of strength rather than as a means 
to redressknown and acknowledged griev-
ances. Mr. Powderly has always been 
opposed to the reckless and imprudent 
use of strikes as a means of settling labor 
disputes, but he has been often overruled 
and his advice has not been taken. Many 
of the strikes have not accomplished the 
purpose intended, and a large number of 
those who have taken part in them, dis
appointed and disgusted, have left the 
Order. A consequence of this dimuni
tion df members has been that the

i
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A TOY PALACE.I !"
hi. The Montreal Star of the 22nd contains 

a cut of the ice palace whicli is to be the 
main attraction df the coming carnival.
It, is a grand affair with towers and battle- y 
îaents and all that sort of thing. It will 
be a very expensive toy. Many thou
sands of dollars will be expended upon it; 
for what ? In May next, if it is allowed in debt. There have been bitter disensions 
to stand so long, it will be à shabby, dirty 
aud altogether unsightly ruin. Is it worth 
while to spend so much money 
tice which is ty serve no good purpose 
whatever? Thé Montreal playhouse is 
simply made to look at. It commemor
ates Wdthibg; it can be put to no use; it is 
not even built for the pleasure of those 
who pay ior its erection. It ia nothing 
more nor less than a big advertisement, 
got up for the benefit of Montreal shop
keepers and hotel managers and owners.
The only other influence it has is a bad

books is small and evanescent, while the 
danger of becoming corrupted is great and 
the consequences are lasting. There is 
an ignorancei which ia safe and wise, and 
there ia à knowledge which often pro
duces fruit which deadens and deterior-

's
.

in the Order, which has caused many to 
fall off; and the attempt made in the Uni

on an edi- ted States to use the Order as a political 
engine has been another cause of weak 
ness. An American exchange says: 
‘‘Though forbidden by the discipline ol 
their organization to go openly into poli
tics, the ambitious among them and the 
politicians outside of them were not slow 
to see the advantage it would bo to have 
the pledged vote of a body of men so 
closely united. Insidious forces were at 
work within the order, and the inevitable 

for it will deepen the impression discord followed. Aa soon as they were
able to make a display of power to be 
feared a host of hands were grasping for 
it, the multitude of followers saw they 
were being used for purposes foreign to 

The Montreal those that first united them and, distrust
ing all, they fell away.” This was the 
result of the attempt of the politicians to 
educate the Knights up to a knowledge of 
their powers and privileges. It was a 
failure all round. The politicians did 
not obtain wfyfct they were seeking 
and the Knights who were so confiding as 
to place faith in them found that all that 
was wanted of them was to aid in hoisting 
scheming politicians into office and they, 
when their eyes were opened, refused to 
be made tools of any longer. The Knights, 

terprising proprietors of the show get up it is to be hoped, will find that the uses 
one in summer ? There would be some of adversity are sweet, and will, in the 
sense, for instance, in a harvest carnival, future, confine themselves to the original 
at which the products of our wide and fer- objects of their organization. Aa long as

they are a union of workmen for mutual 
Such a carnival would convince the work! benefit, for education, for relief of the

oppressed, for encouraging habits of tem
perance and economy, and for bettering 
their condition by discreet and legitimate 

rarest flowers and to ripen all the cerea means, they.will flourish and be the means 
as well as the most beautiful* and the mo of benefitting themselves and the.working
exquisitely flavored fruits. Such a ca 
nival, while it might benefit Montreal, 
would not do an injury and an injustice 
tv Canada.
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Si- one,
that there is nothing in Canada worth 
seeing except its ice palace and its winter 
sports, and that it is a country in which 
there are not four seasons but one, and

I
É

that one, winter, 
carnival is a mercenary arrange- 

from first to last. Its
■

ment
only object is to draw visitors to the city 
in order that they may spend their money 
there. It is a big spectacular exhibition 
got up for the sake of the money taken 
at the door, and which people from all 
parts of the continent are expected to at
tend. It is surprising that some of the 
performers allow themselves to be used 
for so ignoble a purpose. If Montreal 
must have a carnival, why do not the en

tile country could be artistically displayed.

that Canada has a summer—a season in 
which the sun has power enough to bring 
into luxuriant bloom the loveliest aiid

py;
classes generally; but when they pervert 
-the power they gain by union to create 
donfusion aud disorder fo the business 

j world, and-to further the designs of trad-
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